OVERLAND PARK, Kans. The Copper & Brass Servicenter Association (CBSA) is now accepting
scholarship applications for 2014. Funded by donations from CBSA member companies, the annual CBSA
scholarship is awarded in various amounts to deserving students who are:




employed by a CBSA member company or
have a parent employed by a CBSA member company or
are enrolled in an undergraduate degree program for industrial distribution

High school seniors are eligible to apply if they have been accepted to an accredited four-year college or
university. College seniors are eligible to apply if they are in a five or six-year undergraduate program.
“CBSA is committed to our members and the copper and copper alloy mill products distribution
industry. We are pleased to offer the CBSA Annual Scholarship Program as a benefit to CBSA members
and their children as well as students who are pursuing an undergraduate or graduate degree in
industrial distribution,” said CBSA Executive Director Susan E. Avery, CAE. “With education costs rising
each year, we highly encourage our members as well as university professors to promote this
opportunity to save on tuition costs.”
Completed scholarship materials must be postmarked or arrive at CBSA headquarters by Monday,
March 3, 2014. Please email Jean McClure or call +913.396.0697 for questions and inquiries.

The CBSA Charitable Foundation was established to develop and administer the annual scholarship
program at the undergraduate school level to promote study in fields helpful to the copper and brass
and/or industrial distribution studies. Through the CBSA Charitable Foundation, CBSA offers annual
scholarships to employees of CBSA member companies, children of employees of CBSA’s member
companies and students enrolled in an undergraduate degree program for industrial distribution. This
program benefits both deserving students and academic institutions while also helping to channel
outstanding personnel into employment within the copper and brass industries.
CBSA scholarships:


Provide meaningful financial support for the education of worthy scholarship candidates.





Benefit the business community through better-educated people.
Expose scholarship candidates to the ever-expanding industrial distribution industry.
Strengthen CBSA through a direct link to education today.

The Copper and Brass Servicenter Association is a community of copper and brass service centers, mills
and platers working together to promote the use and growth of opportunities for copper and brass mill
products. For more than 60 years, CBSA has been the only trade association committed solely to
advancing the copper and copper alloy mill products distribution industry. CBSA members include the
leading service centers, mills and platers in the copper and copper alloy industry. The CBSA mission
statement: To enhance its members’ role as an effective and profitable distribution link between
suppliers and customers and to promote the use of and growth opportunities for copper and brass mill
products. This is achieved by offering education and training, providing information and promoting
constructive dialogue between service center members, mills and platers servicing our industry.
This release and more are available in CBSA’s Press Room.
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